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Foundations
Browser
Device
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What is a browser ?
What is a device ?
What is the web ?
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Social web
Realtime web
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in a nut shell this is the web (and websites)
html5 
css3
What is web design ?
‣ It is not print design !
‣ It is not only about the desktop !
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predicting the next 5000 days
http://www.ted.com/index.php/talks/kevin_kelly_on_the_next_5_000_days_of_the_web.html
The control which designers know in the print medium, and often 
desire in the web medium, is simply a function of the limitation 
of the printed page. We should embrace the fact that the web 
doesn’t have the same constraints, and design for this flexibility. But 
first, we must “accept the ebb and flow of things.”
- John Allsopp 
http://www.alistapart.com/articles/dao/
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& it’s NOT
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It is Content
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It is Open
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http://tantek.com/2010/281/b1/what-is-the-open-web
the Open Web is about the ability to openly do three kinds of things:
1. publish content and applications on the web in open standards
2. code and implement the web standards that that content/apps depend on
3. access and use content / code / web-apps / implementations
Web 1.1
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Information Architecture
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http://www.interaction-design.org/encyclopedia/information_architecture.html
Information Architecture is a discipline and a set of methods that aim to identify and organize information in a purposeful and service-oriented way. It is also a term used to describe the resulting document or 
documents that define the facets of a given information domain. The goal of Information Architecture is to improve information access, relevancy, and usefulness to a given audience, as well as improve the 
publishing entity's ability to maintain and develop the information over time. It is primarily associated with website design and it is directly related to the following professional disciplines: User interface design, 
content development, content management, usability engineering, interaction design, and user experience design. It is also indirectly related to database design, document design, and knowledge management.
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But they have the same pieces that make up the listing: 
title 
description 
tags
materials 
location 
payment methods 
date added 
photograph 
category
colour
Create Pages
Create Systems
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I keep six honest serving-men [they taught me all I knew]; 
Their names are What and Why and When
And How and Where and Who
-  Rudyard Kipling 
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where will the site live (url)
When does it need to be avaliable (timeline)
why is a website needed (goals)
Who is the primary audience for the site (audience)
what info/functionality needs to be avalible (content/tech)
How will the site be discovered and kept up to date (marketing and maintaince)
Goals
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And that’s what information architecture is all about:
1. Organising content or objects 
2. Describing them clearly 
3. Providing ways for people to get to them.
An IA is often made up of the following parts: •
 defining what the project is about and its goals • 
researching people and content • 
designing the IA, navigation, visual approach and content • 
building and testing • 
maintaining
5 whys for UX Australia
For example, thinking about the UX Australia website:
1. What is something we know people want from the website?: They want to see what presentations will be at the conference
2. Why do they need to do that?: So they can make a decision about whether to come
3. Why do they need to do that?: Because there are a lot of conferences they could attend
4.Why do they choose one over another?: I don’t know
design constraints
Audience
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/Audience
 //persona (of the audience) //
/competition
/writing (styles and guides)
/content outline
/gap analysis
An IA is often made up of the following parts: • defining what the project is about and its goals • researching people and content • designing the IA, navigation, visual approach and content • building and testing • 
maintaining
The main IA deliverables in a project include: 
• the information architecture 
• navigation
• metadata
And that’s what information architecture is all about:
1. Organising content or objects 
2. Describing them clearly 
3. Providing ways for people to get to them.
5 whys for UX Australia
For example, thinking about the UX Australia website:
1. What is something we know people want from the website?: They want to see what presentations will be at the conference
2. Why do they need to do that?: So they can make a decision about whether to come
3. Why do they need to do that?: Because there are a lot of conferences they could attend
4.Why do they choose one over another?: I don’t know
design constraints
Balanced Design
People
Content
Context
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Personas
http://uxmatters.com/mt/archives/2010/10/using-personas-during-design-and-documentation.php
1. List the user attributes. Assemble all of your product’s stakeholders and ask them to make a list of user attributes—for example, Male, Computer literate, or Plays football.
To help you easily categorize the information you’ve obtained about your users, you can use the following categories of attributes:
• Demographic
• Technological
• Internet Usage
• Environment
• Lifestyle
• Roles
• Goals
• Needs
• Desires
• Knowledge
• Usage Trends
• Tasks
2. Cluster the attributes. Once you’ve gathered your list of user attributes, cluster the attributes. To accomplish this, ask one of the stakeholders to divide his or her user attributes into several clusters. Then ask another stakeholder to place any related attributes 
in those clusters or, if his or her user attributes don’t fit into any of the existing clusters, to create new clusters. Repeat this exercise with every stakeholder until you have clusters that everyone agrees on.
3. Create a persona for each of the clusters. Add personal details to create a realistic picture of a user, focusing on specific user needs. Note down tasks that persona is most likely to perform. Think about how the attributes in the clusters influence user 
behavior.
4. Prioritize personas. Prioritize the personas on the basis of business needs. The idea is to ensure that the principal persona you use during design or documentation is a clear and correct representation of your primary user population, not an edge case.
5. Tell stories, or create scenarios. The stories or scenarios you create for each persona describe how that person would behave or think about a particular task or situation.
6. Create persona documentation. When writing personas, include the following information:
• name of the persona
• demographic description
• goals
• needs
• abilities
Balanced Design
People
Content
Context
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Personas
http://uxmatters.com/mt/archives/2010/10/using-personas-during-design-and-documentation.php
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in those clusters or, if his or her user attributes don’t fit into any of the existing clusters, to create new clusters. Repeat this exercise with every stakeholder until you have clusters that everyone agrees on.
3. Create a persona for each of the clusters. Add personal details to create a realistic picture of a user, focusing on specific user needs. Note down tasks that persona is most likely to perform. Think about how the attributes in the clusters influence user 
behavior.
4. Prioritize personas. Prioritize the personas on the basis of business needs. The idea is to ensure that the principal persona you use during design or documentation is a clear and correct representation of your primary user population, not an edge case.
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Balanced Design
Customer needs
Client needs
Developer needs
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Competition
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dont forget them !
Terminology
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4MwTvtyrUQ - what is a browser
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4MwTvtyrUQ
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4MwTvtyrUQ - what is a browser
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4MwTvtyrUQ
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4MwTvtyrUQ - what is a browser
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Affinity diagramming
Content inventory
Content outline
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At its best, a content strategy defines:
• key themes and messages,
• recommended topics,
• content purpose (i.e., how content will bridge the space between audience needs and business requirements),
• content gap analysis,
• metadata frameworks and related content attributes,
• search engine optimization (SEO), and
• implications of strategic recommendations on content creation, publication, and governance.
Navigation)title Page)title Files Last)updated Owner Comments Delete?
0.0 Home Wine*Tasmania
1.0 Wine*Tasmania No*page*at*this*level*6*displays*'History'
1.1 History History
1.2 Touring*Tasmania Touring*Tasmania
1.3 Touring*Links Touring*Links
1.4 Wine*Industry*Tasmania Wine*Industry*Tasmania
1.5 Industry*Statistics*&*Info Industry*Statistics*&*Info
1.6 Investment Investment
1.7 Partners Wine*Industry*Tasmania*Partners
2.0 The*Wine*Route No*page*at*this*level*6*displays*'Overview'
2.1 Wine*route*overview The*wine*route
2.2.0 Tamar*Valley*Wine*Route Tamar*Valley*Wine*Route
2.3.0 Southern*Wine*Region Southern*Wine*Region
2.4.0 East*Coast*Wine*Region East*Coast*Wine*Region
2.5.0 North*West*Wine*Region North*West*Wine*Region
3.0 Latest*News Latest*News No*content*on*page
4.0 Events No*page*at*this*level*6*displays*'Overview'
4.1 Overview Events No*left6nav
4.2 Booking Event*booking No*left6nav
4.3 Privacy*Policy Privacy*Policy No*left6nav
4.4 Security*and*Refunds Security*and*Refunds No*left6nav
5.0 Members Wine*Industry*Tasmania*Members
6.0 Resources Resources 5*PDF*files
7.0 Contact*Us Contact*Us Email*address*&*contact*form
http://maadmob.com.au/resources/content_inventory
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http://maadmob.com.au/resources/content_inventory
Site Diagrams
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omnigraffle
cmap tools
www.mindmeister.com
http://dev.opera.com/articles/view/6-information-architecture-planning-o/
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omnigraffle
cmap tools
www.mindmeister.com
http://dev.opera.com/articles/view/6-information-architecture-planning-o/
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http://dev.opera.com/articles/view/6-information-architecture-planning-o/
Page Description Diagrams
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none wireframe page descriptions
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(IGHEST 0RIORITY )TEMS ,OWEST 0RIORITY )TEMS
  
,OGO  "RANDING  1UOTE  0HOTO
$IRKS SITE IS A PERSONAL ONE BUT THERE ARE 
PROFESSIONAL GOALS FOR THE SITE AS WELL  (ES 
DEVELOPING A hBRANDv OF SORTS WHILE ALSO 
KEEPING A PERSONAL SITE  4HIS CAN BE MADE 
UP OF A COMBINATION OF A PHOTO COLORS LOGO 
MESSAGING ETC
0RIMARY .AVIGATION
7ELL WANT TO INCLUDE ACCESS TO HIS PRIMARY 
BLOGS (EART  -IND	 AND HIS ABOUT SECTION
&EATURED !RTICLE OR %SSAY
4HERE SHOULD BE A FEATURED ARTICLE OR POST 
hBROUGHT OUT TO THE TOPv ON THE HOMEPAGE  )T 
CAN BE SOMETHING POSTED ON THE SITE OR LINKED 
TO ELSEWHERE LIKE $IGITAL 7EB ETC	
,ATEST %NTRIES
) THINK INSTEAD OF A LONG LIST OF ENTRIES WE 
BRING OUT THE LATEST  FROM EACH BLOG (EART 
 -IND	 WITH SOME SORT OF IDENTIl ER OR BADGE 
FOR THEM  -AYBE THEY HAVE A DIFFERENT STYLE 
APPLIED DEPENDING ON THE CATEGORY OR A SMALL 
ICON
3EARCH
3ITE SEARCH FUNCTION HANDLED DIRECTLY FROM THE 
HOME PAGE  
7HERE IS $IRK
! SMALL IDENTIl ER OF SOME SORT IDENTIFYING 
WHERE $IRK IS AND WHAT HES BEEN UP TO  
#OULD BE SOMEWHAT GRAPHICAL IN NATURE BUT 
SET BY A STYLE FOR EASY UPDATE
3EARCH
!RCHIVE ,IST
7E COULD EXPOSE HIS ARCHIVE CATEGORIES 
IN A LIST ON THE HOMEPAGE  4HIS IS MORE 
IMPORTANT ON THE ACTUAL (EART  -IND BLOG 
PAGES BUT IF WE CAN WORK IT IN HERE IT COULD 
BE GOOD
NOTES
4HIS DOCUMENT IS TO BE USED TO ILLUSTRATE 
THE MAIN COMPONENTS ON THE $IRKS NEW 
HOMEPAGE
4HE GOALS FOR HIS SITE ARE COMPLICATED AND 
AT TIMES CONm ICTING  4HE CORE CONTENT IS 
COMPRISED OF TWO SEPARATE YET UNITED	 AR
EAS h(EARTv WHERE $IRK WILL BE SHARING MORE 
PERSONAL THOUGHTS IMAGES AND STORIES RE
LATED TO FAMILY AND FRIENDS AND h-INDv WHERE 
HELL BE WRITING A BIT MORE OF A CEREBRAL 
IDEAGENERATING WORKRELATED  SLANT
(ELL ALSO HAVE QUITE A BIT OF CONTENT AROUND 
THE BASICS WHO HE IS WHAT HE DOES AND 
WHATS GOING ON WITH HIM AT ANY PARTICULAR 
MOMENT
4HE GOAL IS TO CREATE HOMEPAGE THAT BLENDS 
THESE THINGS AND QUICKLY INTRODUCE US TO 
$IRK  )T WILL PROVIDE A WINDOW INTO THE HEART 
AND MIND	 OF HIS SITE KEEPING AN EQUAL FO
CUS ON BOTH ASPECTS AND PROVIDING A READER 
A WAY TO EASILY AND INTUITIVELY ACCESS MORE 
CONTENT
+NEMEYERCOM
0AGE $ESCRIPTION $IAGRAM 
*ANUARY  
(OMEPAGE
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none wireframe page descriptions
Main call to action
Gets users thinking about the brand 
and specific actions they can make.
Sign-up
A call to action that encourages peo-
ple to sign up for recently added con-
tent on the site.
Featured article or essay
Shows the first paragraph of an article 
with associated image, as well as the 
day it was published and the number 
of comments made.
Latest entries
A short listing of the latest articles or 
essays that have been posted. There 
should be between 5-7 shown on the 
home page.  The featured article 
should not be displayed in this list.
Search
A useful site search should always be 
available on the page to allow users an 
alternative method for finding your 
content.
Link list
A list of semi-recently added link con-
tent. This list should contain 5-7 links 
with date and comment meta infor-
mation for each.
About company
An outline of what your company is all 
about. 
Privacy, Terms of Use, Etc.
Most of the information that is cur-
rently listed in the footer should re-
main there.  The contact and address 
information can easily be moved to 
the contact page, though.  We also 
recommend adding in some naviga-
tional links, where possible.  
Notes
The homepage has been shifted to 
emphasize content that’s currently 
buried elsewhere in your site. The pro-
posed navigation structure reinforces 
this goal. 
The home page should provide a  
clean path to the various sections of 
the site. 
Monday, September 24, 2007
Ycl\]cXmfi Sample Company NamePage Description Diagrams
1 2 3
Highest Priority Lowest Priority
Home Page
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none wireframe page descriptions
Wireframes
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http://balsamiq.com/
omnigraffle
cmap tools
www.mindmeister.com
Wireframes Sketches
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http://consultingblogs.emc.com/tscottstromberg/archive/2010/10/13/the-fine-art-of-wireframing-a-blatant-repost.aspx
Content Management System
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backend
databases/CMS
 mysql 
 wordpress
 drupal
 joomla
 expression engine 
 etc etc
flat files 
folders 
ITS all CMS
/site_folder
/siteimages
/css
/javascript
/fonts
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Interact with web standards is a very good starter book as this includes the why and how.
also transcending css book (loads in the library)
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also transcending css book (loads in the library)
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http://colly.com/comments/dconstruct_workshop/
